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Jerry’s Kids. I’ve written several
times about growing up in the
60s; one annual event that sticks

out in my mind is the Labor Day
Muscular Dystrophy Telethon hosted
by Jerry Lewis that started in 1966.
Older readers will remember that, here
in Northern Virginia, we had only four
TV channels: 4, 7 and 9, with Channel
20 coming in a little fuzzily, even when
the rabbit ears antenna was wiggled around atop the TV set.

So, we watched what there was to watch, especially the
Labor Day Muscular Dystrophy (MD) Telethon. Beginning
the Sunday before and throughout Labor Day, I would be
getting ready to start school the next day and periodically
checking on the telethon’s tote board to see how much
money had been raised. I was mesmerized by Jerry’s 
copious tears and his growing exhaustion as the final hour
approached. 

And then there were the carnivals that we held in our back‐
yard to raise money for MD. I don’t think we ever made
more than a few dollars, but we were quite pleased with 
ourselves when we sent it in.

While writing this editorial, I looked up the telethon and
found, in addition to other newsworthy tidbits, a fairly com‐
prehensive Wikipedia article. Included was a reference to
Mike Ervin, who was one of the poster children for MDA
and who later became a disability rights advocate. In his
2005 documentary, The Kids Are All Right,
http://thekidsareallright.org, he criticizes the concept of

showcasing people with disabilities as "pitiable victims who
want and need nothing more than a big charity to take care
of or cure them.”

Reading through Ervin’s site struck a chord in me, especially
the section that discusses anti‐telethon activism. Something
I’ve felt for a long time, but haven’t had the opportunity to
voice properly, is crystallizing; something about the fact
that maybe people meant well – probably even the telethon
people – but the pity they felt is essentially damaging,
patronizing and paternalistic to the one being pitied.
Perhaps more about this and the connection to “inspiration
porn” in a future editorial. 

On the other hand, maybe it was necessary to have the pity,
which fostered the resentment of being pitied, which
inspired and unleashed the ensuing activism, and ultimately
resulted in laws being enacted and the slow evolution of the
culture from “dis‐abilities” to “all‐abilities.”

I’ve come far afield from where I began with this editorial! 
I started out to make a comment about the potential 
usefulness of fundraising efforts to raise the visibility of 
disorders such as Muscular Dystrophy, and wondered if a
modern‐day telethon might be useful for the many condi‐
tions such as Prader Willi Syndrome and Spina Bifida. It
would certainly raise awareness – but in a good way?

So it’s my plan to spend the coming year helping (in a tiny
way) to spread awareness about the many disorders and 
conditions that don’t get the same attention as those more 
well‐known. Thanks for taking the journey with me. 
See you in April!  

Laura Nelson, Editor
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This is the part where I have to ask for money . . . 
You can donate to Celebrating Special Children in your Virginia Tax Return!

For, though we don’t need much, we do need your continuing support to survive.
Several years ago, our former Chairman of the Board, Ken Plum, Reston delegate to the
Virginia Assembly, arranged for Celebrating Special Children to be added to a list of
charities that may receive donations as part of the taxpayer’s state tax return. 

We’re extremely grateful to the Virginia Assembly and to our readers who have donated
this way in the past; we naturally encourage everyone to keep it up! Maybe it’s just me,

but it seems that the procedure has gotten a little more complicated when choosing to
donate from your Virginia refund.  As I understand it, in order to donate you must enclose a 2015 Schedule VAC
Virginia Contributions Schedule and select 93 as the code for Celebrating Special Children:
www.tax.virginia.gov/sites/tax.virginia.gov/files/taxforms/income-tax/2015/schedule-vac-2015.pdf

For more information, see page 27 -28 of the FORM 760 - Resident Individual Income Tax Booklet:
www.tax.virginia.gov/sites/tax.virginia.gov/files/instructions/income-tax/2015/760-2015-instructions_2.pdf

To see our financial information, visit the About US Section of the webpage at
www.celebratingspecialchildren.org/about/financial-information/

Many thanks! 

Laura Nelson, Editor
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CSC’s Fourteen-year History of 
Imparting Information

Longtime readers will remember that the original purpose of the 2002 premier edition of
Celebrating Special Children, was defined by an innovative grant from the Virginia Board for
People with Disabilities; innovative because information for this population had never before been

put together in quite this way in hard copy form. Our target audience was the families of children with special needs, aged birth to 22,
and the professionals who care for them. 

We printed 50,000 copies of the original 64-page, 2002 edition with distribution limited to Northern Virginia. The publication was
quickly expanded to over 120 pages, and made available to every corner of the commonwealth. We knew that a hard copy edition was
a useful thing to have; many people at that time did not have access to the Internet – there are perhaps still those who don’t – and we
spent many hours combing through the Web to find the best and most useful information to print. Over the years, our focus grew to
include the life span; hence the name change of the newsletter.

Fourteen years later, the Internet itself, the way we use it and the impact it has on our everyday lives, has changed dramatically. You no
longer need us to find information – every conceivable bit of knowledge is available to you at a click of the mouse or a tap on your
smartphone. Websites devoted to particular disabilities and conditions have proliferated at an ever-quickening pace. One result of this
explosion of ideas and knowledge is that our dialogue can be much more immediate. An additional result is the increasing demand on
your time to search through this mountain of information.  

So I still search the web for information for our readers. In some ways, CSC has shrunk; since we no longer print hard copy guides, we
don’t need office space, I don’t have to worry about the logistics of printing and distributing throughout the state.  On the other hand,
we’ve grown to be part of the larger conversation. I sit at my desk several hours every day, looking for the very best, most useful infor-
mation to impart to our readers through the quarterly newsletter and the daily Facebook page postings. I have a small group of writers
who bring a personal touch to the newsletters and a webmaster who helps me when I make a mistake posting to the website. 
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National Council on Disability

On November 29, 1975, President Ford signed the Education for All Handicapped Children Act—which passed
through Congress with overwhelming bipartisan support—into law with the above caution. Ford had serious reserva-
tions about the legislation’s likelihood of success. While publicly supporting the concept of securing the right to a

free and appropriate public education (FAPE) for students with disabilities itself marked a significant milestone, over the past
40 years of this law’s existence, one could argue that despite significant progress in some areas, and unforeseen hardships in
others, Ford’s concerns remain valid today.

One clear, albeit intangible, sign of progress is that the original title of the law seems strangely archaic forty years later.
Fourteen years after Public Law 94-142 was passed, now retired Senator Tom Harkin (D-IA) introduced an amendment to
remove the word handicapped and modernize the name of the law to what it is today: The Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act, or IDEA.

IDEA was a direct response to congressional concerns for two groups of children: more than 1 million children with disabili-
ties who were excluded entirely from the education system and the children with disabilities who had only limited access "to
the education system and were therefore denied an appropriate education.

This latter group comprised more than half of all children with disabilities who were living in the United States in 1975.
These issues of improved access became guiding principles for continued advances in educating children with disabilities.

The four purposes of the original law were to:
• Assure that all children with disabilities have a free, appropriate, public education;
• Assure that the rights of children with disabilities and their parents are protected;
• Assure that states and localities provide for the education of all children with disabilities; and
• Assess and assure the effectiveness of efforts to educate all children with disabilities.

Before 1975, a majority of the then almost 4 million children with disabilities were denied meaningful participation in the
public education. Nearly half of that total were excluded entirely from public schools, and the rest were either placed in
grossly inadequate, segregated classrooms or inaccessible or non-inclusive classrooms lacking meaningful supports.
Encouraged by the success of the civil rights movement and the Brown v. the Board of Education decision, parents of 
children with disabilities turned to the courts.

NCD Statement on the 
40th Anniversary of IDEA

I have approved S. 6, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975. Unfortunately, this bill 
promises more than the Federal Government can deliver… Everyone can agree with the objective 

stated in the title of this bill -- educating all handicapped children in our Nation. The key question is
whether the bill will really accomplish that objective.

– President Gerald Ford

continued next page

The National Council on Disability (NCD) is an independent federal agency charged with advising the President,
Congress, and other federal agencies regarding policies, programs, practices, and procedures that affect people with
disabilities. NCD is comprised of a team of Presidential and Congressional appointees, an Executive Director appointed
by the Chair, and a full-time professional staff.  See more at www.ncd.gov
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Since 1975, significant progress has been made in the cre-
ation and implementation of programs and services for early
childhood intervention, special education, and related servic-
es. Early intervention programs and services are provided to
almost 200,000 eligible infants and toddlers and their fami-
lies, while nearly 6 million young people receive special edu-
cation and related services to meet their specific and individ-
ual needs. Other accomplishments directly attributable to
IDEA include educating more children in their neighborhood
schools, rather than in separate schools and institutions, and
considerable improvements in the rate of high school gradua-
tion, post-secondary school enrollment, and post-school
employment for youth with disabilities who benefited from
IDEA.

While Public Law 94-142 codified a national challenge to
ensure access to education for all children with disabilities,
the 1997 Amendments to IDEA signed into law by President
Bill Clinton articulated a new directive to improve education-
al results for disabled children and their families.

But we’re not quite there yet. According to the most current
data collected by the National Center for Education Statistics,
the Federal Government’s failure to meet its promised fund-
ing obligation has stressed many state and local budgets to
the point where many districts routinely struggle to meet stu-
dent needs.

In 1975, Congress promised to cover 40 percent of the aver-
age cost to educate a child with disabilities, but decades later,
broken promises and disagreements over the Federal
Government’s funding responsibilities remain. Congress later
amended the law to say that the Federal Government would
pay a "maximum" of 40 percent of per-pupil costs. Today, the
federal government pays less than half of what it originally
promised in 1975, or roughly 18 percent of the total.

Further, confusing disciplinary provisions added and refined
in the last two IDEA reauthorizations have allowed schools to
ignore their overarching obligation to provide FAPE, particu-
larly the requirement to consider behavioral supports in the
individualized education plan.

Our nation’s ability to excel in a global economy depends on
the inclusion of and investment into every individual. We
cannot afford to leave anyone out.

IDEA was passed 40 years ago, to a large degree, because of
a seismic shift in thinking—a combination of higher expecta-
tions and forward-thinking bipartisan federal leadership that
sought to provide a workable mechanism for each student,
including those with disabilities, to participate and contribute
meaningfully to society.

As a civil rights law IDEA has rightfully, and by design,
facilitated unprecedented access to education for more than
six million children who otherwise might not receive the sup-
port programs and services they need to live, learn and earn
alongside their non-disabled peers in the United States of
America.

As public policy, by contrast, the regulation, delivery and
implementation of education services to disabled students
leaves much to be desired. Many have suggested that the pri-
mary reason for the sizeable gap between intention and
achievement goes directly back to inadequate funding.
Despite repeated promises across administrations, IDEA has
never been fully funded. There have been numerous propos-
als since the law was passed four decades ago to finally and
fully fund IDEA’s goals and objectives, but sadly none of
these measures have reached fruition.

Despite constant and considerable obstacles, IDEA has been
the catalyst for most of the progress our nation has achieved
in inclusive education since 1975. After four decades, we’ve
learned that there is no shortcut, no quick, cheap or easy fix
to educating children with disabilities. Special education is
not a place. It is, rather, a system of services and supports
designed to ensure an inclusive, general education for every
student.

We must meet the needs that exist, rather than manipulate
data to reflect desired outcomes. One size does not fit all.
Much like educating the underserved students that made the
law necessary to begin with, IDEA will only reach its objec-
tives if we provide the resources that teachers, students and
parents need to succeed.

In both learning and in public policy, tangible results require
a regular, sustained commitment.

Reauthorization of IDEA — including an agreed upon mech-
anism to fully fund it — provides perhaps the perfect oppor-
tunity to improve the law’s implementation and achieve its
objectives.

The disabled students first served by the principles and prac-
tices affirmed by IDEA were in grade school back in 1975.
They are now old enough to be grandparents. Their children,
and their children’s children have waited long enough.

National Council on Disability
1331 F Street, NW, Suite 850 • Washington, DC 20004
202-272-2004 Voice • 202-272-2074 TTY
202-272-2022 Fax
www.ncd.gov
www.facebook.com/NCDgov
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Last fall, I wasn’t feeling all that
fabulous physically. 
Disappointed that I had not met

my exercise or independence goals, I
knew I had to do something to change
things. I would have to start all
over—again. Exercise was never a
favorite activity, but there were times
when I was doing it daily to music
and enjoying it a lot. It made me feel
better even though I wasn’t losing
weight. But now, motivation slammed
on the brakes. I was tired, out of prac‐
tice, and furious about being stuck. 

Luckily, a friend invited me to a local
conference of The CP Group
(www.thecpgroup.org), an organiza‐
tion for adults with Cerebral Palsy
(CP). An exercise guy would be giving
a talk. It seemed a good fit for me. I
have CP and use a motorized wheel‐
chair; I remain in the chair during the
day and evening, which is not very
comfortable. So, I decided to go. 

The presenter was Ned Norton,
founder of the nonprofit Warriors on
Wheels, an Albany, New York adap‐
tive fitness group for people with dis‐
abilities. The Warriors Gym
(www.profilesinpurpose.com/war‐
riors_on_wheels) has accessible
equipment, such as ergometers and
weight machines. Many people in the
area participate regularly.

Norton’s presentation was not just a
speech with a question‐and‐answer
session at the end. He had everyone
trying out various exercise bands
while answering questions. He

explained that a lot of the moves, in
addition to building strength, also
helped to work the core muscles. The
bands I tried were more challenging
than I am used to, but I enjoyed it. I
was prepared to feel sore the next
day, and I was.  I was also introduced
to an exercise band called The Spider,
which requires a partner to assist.
Along with other equipment, a com‐
pany called Power Systems sells a
small mesh plastic strip that a band
can be threaded through. Place the
strip over a door and close it tightly,
and you can begin working with the
bands. (Unless the door belongs to a
closet, tell folks beforehand that it’s
your exercise time. Norton invited
attendees to contact him for a set of
the bands at no cost. They have been
fun and motivating.

Shortly after the conference, I began
home physical therapy and occupa‐
tional therapy to get stronger and
improve balance. These include leg
and foot exercises and weight‐bearing
exercises, wheelchair push‐ups, sit‐
ups, and stretches. They are not easy,
but I try  to push myself at each ses‐
sion.

Wider exercise bands have become
part of my routine in occupational
therapy. They are available in cata‐
logs with or without handles, and the
handles are sold separately. Tying
knots in one or both ends of the band
can assist in achieving a better grip.

Here’s what I have learned since
resuming an exercise routine:

1) Practice every day, even when a
formal session is not scheduled. This
is difficult, but not impossible. Plan to
watch a movie or favorite TV show?
Gather your equipment and move
while watching. It feels better than
sitting still in your wheelchair.
2) Someone won’t always be avail‐
able to help, so do what you can
alone. But it is okay to ask someone
to help with setup if you need it.
3) If you’re like me, you want to fin‐
ish exercise fast and move on to the
next thing. Don’t. Bat‐out‐of‐hell
mode won’t work. Fast, jerky moves
are often ineffective and painful.
Moving slowly and deliberately offers
the most benefit.
4) Challenge yourself, but stop when
you are tired. Counting repetitions
may not measure progress accurately. 
5) If you have specific fitness ques‐
tions and concerns, ask professionals.
Your doctor is a good starting point,
or a personal trainer. Organizations
such as NCHPAD offer local adaptive
fitness resources, articles, and more.
6) Use what you have already. The
exercise videos may be gathering
dust. Maybe your hand weights have
been sitting too long in a corner,
Maybe the fitness ball doesn't seem
as much fun anymore. Be creative. It’s
okay to change your routine now and
then.

Finally, have FUN!!!  That spirit will
keep you motivated for the long term. 

Carrie Smoot is a Northern Virginia
freelance writer.

Get Moving!
Not Just a New Year’s Resolution
By Carrie Smoot

See Resources for this article on page 10
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Links I Love~

American Association for Klinefelter
Syndrome Information and Support
National volunteer organization with the mission of
education, support, research and understanding of
XXY and its variants, collectively known as
Klinefelter Syndrome.
888-466-5747
www.aaksis.org

American Cleft Palate-Craniofacial
Association 
International non-profit medical society of health care
professionals who treat and/or perform research on
birth defects of the head and face.
www.acpa-cpf.org 

Angelman Syndrome Foundation
A genetic disorder that is now believed to have been
misdiagnosed as cerebral palsy, autism or other child-
hood disorders. Mission is to advance the awareness
and treatment of Angelman Syndrome through edu-
cation, information exchange and research. 
www.angelman.org

Birth Defect Research for Children, Inc.
Provides parents with information about birth defects
and support services for their children. BDRC has a
parent-matching program linking families who have
children with similar birth defects.
www.birthdefects.org

Children’s Craniofacial Association 
Works to promotes public awareness of craniofacial
conditions and social acceptance of individuals with
facial disfigurement. Website has information about
many types of craniofacial syndromes.
www.ccakids.org

Chromosome Deletion Outreach, Inc.
Education, advocacy, information and support for all
those affected by any rare chromosome disorder.
www.chromodisorder.org 

CFIDS (Chronic Fatigue and Immune
Dysfunction Syndrome) Association of
America 
Detailed information about CFS, its symptoms, diag-
nosis, treatment, and important research findings.
http://solvecfs.org

Editor’s note: 

This list is provided as an overview and can be found
under the Community Resources Tab of our webpage
www.celebratingspecialchildren.org/main/commu-
nity-resources.

After doing a bit of research I know it is a drop in the
bucket! I hope to have more detailed information,
specific articles, checklists and so on, regarding the
various issues related to these topics, to be posted in
the remaining newsletters of 2016.

If you would like to share your experiences on the

pages of this newsletter, please message me though

the CSC facebook page, or use the 

CONTACT US tab on CSC website home page. 

Our deadlines to receive information for the 2016

newsletter issues are: April 20, July 20, and October

20. Looking forward to hearing from you!

Laura Nelson, Editor

continued next page
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Cleft Lip/Palate Foundation
Information and referral services for patients with
cleft palate, cleft lip and craniofacial anomalies.
800-24-CLEFT
www.cleftline.org 

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Dedicated to assuring the development of the means
to cure and control cystic fibrosis and to improve the
quality of life for those with the disease.
Virginia Chapter • 804-527-1500
www.cff.org/Chapters/virginia

Epilepsy Foundation
National organization that works for people affected
by seizures through research, education, advocacy
and service.
800-332-1000
www.epilepsyfoundation.org   

FRAXA
Supports scientific research aimed at finding a treat-
ment and a cure for Fragile X syndrome. Fragile X is
caused by a defect in a single gene, called FMR1,
which shuts down and fails to produce a protein vital
for brain development.
www.fraxa.org 

The Genetic Alliance
An international coalition of individuals, profession-
als and support organizations working together to
promote healthy lives for everyone impacted by
genetics. Website links to information and support
groups sorted by particular genetic disorder.
www.geneticalliance.org

Genetic and Rare Diseases Information
Center
Established by the National Human Genome
Research Institute (NHGRI) and the Office of Rare
Diseases (ORD), the site provides information about
ORDR-sponsored biomedical research, scientific con-
ferences, and rare and genetic diseases. It also serves
as a portal to information on major topics of interest
to the rare diseases community.
888-205-2311 • 888-205-3223 TTY
http://rarediseases.info.nih.gov

Human Growth Foundation, Inc.
Helps children and adults with disorders related to
growth or growth hormone through research, educa-
tion, support and advocacy.
800-451-6434
www.hgfound.org   

International Rett Syndrome Alliance
Supports and encourages medical research to find a
cure for Rett syndrome, to increase public awareness
and to provide informational and emotional support
to families. Rett syndrome is caused by mutations on
the X chromosome on a gene called MECP2. There
are more than 200 different mutations found on the
MECP2 gene.
800-818-RETT
www.rettsyndrome.org  

Klinefelter Syndrome Support Website
Klinefelter Syndrome is a spontaneous genetic disor-
der of males caused by the attainment of an extra X
chromosome at conception (genotype XXY instead of
the usual XY).
www.klinefeltersyndrome.org

The MAGIC Foundation
Provides support services for the families of children
afflicted with a wide variety of chronic and/or criti-
cal disorders, syndromes and diseases that affect a
child’s growth. Includes support services for adults
who were also impacted as children by these disor-
ders.
800-362-4423
www.magicfoundation.org

March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
Mission is to reduce and prevent birth defects and
infant mortality through research, community servic-
es, education and advocacy.
Virginia Chapter  
www.marchofdimes.com/virginia
www.marchofdimes.com

continued next page
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The Moebius Syndrome Foundation
Moebius syndrome is a craniofacial/neurological dis-
order that manifests itself primarily in facial paraly-
sis. The mission of the Foundation is to provide infor-
mation and support to individuals with Moebius syn-
drome and their families, promote greater awareness
and understanding of Moebius syndrome, and to
advocate for scientific research to advance the diag-
nosis and treatment of Moebius syndrome and its
associated conditions.
www.moebiussyndrome.com 

National Fragile X Foundation
Provides support and resources to families of indi-
viduals with Fragile X Syndrome. Also participates in
activities to raise awareness and funds to support
research.
800-688-8765
www.fragilex.org

National Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke
The nation's leading supporter of biomedical research
on disorders of the brain and nervous system. Site
includes nformation on individual disorders.
800-352-9424 • 7-1-1 (TRS)
www.ninds.nih.gov

Neurofibromatosis, Inc.-Mid-Atlantic
Neurofibromatosis (NF) is a genetic disorder that
causes tumors to grow on the nerves anywhere in the
body at any time. Organization provides information
and referrals to professional resources.
www.nfmidatlantic.org  

National Hemophila Foundation (NHF)
Dedicated to finding better treatments and cures for
bleeding and clotting disorders and to preventing the
complications of these disorders through education,
advocacy and research.
800-424-2634
National Capital Area Chapter 
703-352-7182 • www.hacacares.org 
www.hemophilia.org 

The National MPS Society
Supports research and public and professional aware-
ness to help individuals and families affected by an
MPS (Mucopolysaccharidosis) or ML (Mucolipidosis).
www.mpssociety.org 

National Organization for Rare
Disorders
Provides information, including an A-Z index of hun-
dreds of rare diseases, and tries to link parents to
support groups for families of children with rare or
chronic disabilities.
800-999-NORD (6673) Call Center
202-588-5700
www.rarediseases.org

The National Tay-Sachs & Allied
Diseases Association 
Dedicated to the treatment and prevention of Tay-
Sachs, Canavan, and related diseases, and to provid-
ing information and support to affected individuals
and families.
800-906-8723
www.ntsad.org 

Orphanet
A reference portal for information on rare diseases
and orphan drugs, for all audiences. Orphanet’s aim
is to help improve the diagnosis, care and treatment
of patients with rare diseases.
www.orpha.net

Patients Like Me
Committed to putting patients first by providing an
effective way to share your real-world health experi-
ences in order to help yourself, other patients like
you and organizations that focus on your conditions.
www.patientslikeme.com

The Prader-Willi Syndrome Association
Provides a network of information, support services,
and research endeavors to meet the needs of affected
children, adults and their families.
800-926-4797
www.pwsausa.org 

Winter 2016

continued next page
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PRISMS
Provides information and support to families of 
persons with Smith-Magenis Syndrome (SMS) and
fosters partnerships with professionals to increase
awareness and understanding of SMS.
www.prisms.org  

Spina Bifida Association of America
Promotes the prevention of spina bifida and works to
enhance the lives of all affected by it. 
800-621-3141
http://spinabifidaassociation.org 

SBA of the Mid-Atlantic Region
202-618-4747 • 800-621-3141 
www.sbamar.org

Tourette Syndrome Plus
Infomration about Tourette’s Syndrome, Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, Obsessive-
Compulsive Disorder, Executive Dysfunction,
Juvenile Bipolar Disorder, Autism Spectrum disor-
ders, sensory integration issues and more.
www.tourettesyndrome.net    

Turner Syndrome Society of the U. S.
Provides health-related resources to patients, families
and physicians for the diagnosis and treatment of 
800-365-9944
www.turnersyndrome.org

Unique The Rare Chromosome Disorder
Support Group
An international group, supporting, informing and
networking with anyone affected by a rare chromo-
some disorders and with any interested profession-
als. As part of its services, Unique offers helplines for
new and existing member families and professionals
to find out more information about the group and
about specific rare chromosome disorders.
www.rarechromo.org

Williams Syndrome Association
Provides the most comprehensive resource for people
and families living with Williams syndrome as well
as doctors, researchers and educators.  The WSA pro-
vides resources, support and the latest medical infor-
mation to help your child today and throughout
his/her life.
800-806-1871
www.williams-syndrome.org

World Craniofacial Foundation
Dedicated to helping children with craniofacial
abnormalities gain access to life-changing medical
procedures.
www.worldcf.org  

American Association of Adapted
Sports Programs
Works in partnership with education agen-
cies in the U.S. to establish programs, poli-
cies, procedures, and regulations in inter-
scholastic adapted sports for students with
physical disabilities to enhance educational
outcomes.
www.adaptedsports.org 

Disabled Sports USA
Offers nationwide sports rehabilitation pro-
grams to anyone with a permanent disabili-
ty. Activities include Winter skiing, water
sports, summer and winter competitions,
fitness and special sports events. 
www.disabledsportsusa.org

National Center on Accessibility
Promotes access and inclusion for people
with disabilities in parks, recreation and
tourism. 
www.ncaonline.org

National Center on Health, Physical
Activity and Disability (NCHPAD)
Seeks to help people with disability and
other chronic health conditions achieve
health benefits through increased 
participation in all types of physical and
social activities, including fitness and
aquatic activities, recreational and sports
programs, adaptive equipment usage, and
more.
www.nchpad.org

The CP Group 
Mission is to provide an entity where people
with Cerebral Palsy can go to get support
from their fellow peers on the vital topics
such as growing older with the disability. 
www.thecpgroup.org

Warriors on Wheels
The Warriors program uses a strength and
conditioning fitness regimen to enhance life
skills and independence for individuals
with disabilities. 
www.profilesinpurpose.com/warriors_o
n_wheels/index.html
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Luckily, the funniest things
in life are the abnormal.

This is one of the many lines in
Shane Burcaw’s brief memoir,
Laughing at My Nightmare, which
jumped out at me and made me
think. Other readers will likely
react in similar ways. This is not a
book by a comedian. At times, he
is very serious. But Burcaw does
have a healthy sense of humor that
is often sarcastic and irreverent.
His writing will make readers
smile, guffaw, chortle, and chuck-
le—even if that is the very last
thing they feel like doing. At times,
you may even disagree with him.

Now 23, Burcaw is a motivational
speaker, blogger, columnist, and
all-around typical guy. He was
born with spinal muscular atrophy
(SMA), a form of muscular dystro-
phy. But he has never let it define
him. He credits his parents for
teaching that lesson early.

The memoir grew from Burcaw’s
blog of the sane name.
(http://laughingatmynightmare.tu
mblr.com/) It’s a pleasure to read
about Shane, his brother, Andrew,
their mom and dad, and all their

adventures. The photo-
graphs and captions are a
joy. The brothers are best
friends, and they have got-
ten into some hilarious
scrapes over the years. 

The family lives in Pennsylvania.
They started a foundation called
Laughing at My Nightmare, Inc.
(http://laughingatmynightmare.co
m/) to help others with muscular
dystrophy in the Lehigh Valley
afford the adaptive technology they
need, including ramps, accessible
vans, and more.

Burcaw writes that people often
ask him how he can be so positive.
He says that most everyday prob-
lems are not worth worrying
about. He asks himself whether the
issue will matter ten years from
now. If it doesn’t, he no longer
thinks about it. He knows the facts
about his condition, but he knows
that dwelling on them will only
bring him down.

His mom also made up the Crabby
Jar as he and his brother were
growing up. It was an old wine
bottle with a cork, where they
could each blow negative
thoughts—“crabbies”—into it. The

bottle was immediately re-corked
so that the crabbies couldn’t
escape. In this way, they learned
how to control their emotions, and
that they alone were in charge of
them.

Burcaw’s experiences are also very
relatable, from a love of sports and
skateboarding to overcoming shy-
ness and social awkwardness, fit-
ting in, and seeing things through.
It can also be difficult to accept
help from others, And who hasn't
had problems at one time or
another with a motorized wheel-
chair?

Laughing at My Nightmare is a
great read.

Carrie Smoot is a Northern Virginia
freelance writer.

Laughing at My
Nightmare
By Carrie Smoot
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Security for people with disabilities since 1990
888-241-6039

P.O. Box 29408, Richmond VA 23242-0408

2016 Charitable Fund Award
Application Timeline: January 4 -  February 26, 2016.

Commonwealth Community Trust
(CCT) established the Charitable
Fund Award to provide funds for

equipment, medication, and/ or services
to individuals with disabilities who
demonstrate a financial need and reside
in Virginia.  The maximum amount of the
award per individual in 2016 is $1,000.

The application for the 2016 award cycle
must be completed online and verified
by a representative from a nonprofit
organization or public agency that
serves people with disabilities. A maxi-
mum of 10 applications will be accepted
from an organization or agency.

This program is not intended to pay off a
recipient’s debts, to fund services that
are normally provided at no cost to the
recipient, or to provide a general source
of income to the recipient or to the
applying organization/agency.

Timeline: Applications will be submitted
online through the CCT website. The
application period is from January 4 –
February 26, 2016. The organization
representative will be notified by April
15, 2016 of the award decision. For
funded applications, an award check will
be made payable to the vendor noted on
the application. Award checks will need
to be cashed by August 2016.

To see what information will be required,
please review the 2016 CCT Charitable
Fund Award Application here. (Note:
Application provided for informational
purposes only – subject to change –
application must be completed online
when made available in January 2016.)

Evaluation criteria: A committee of CCT
staff and Board Members will review
applications based on how the request
will impact the recipient’s quality of life.
Preference will also be given to those
requests that:
• demonstrate a lasting impact (versus
a short-term benefit),
• are for a one-time expense (versus an
ongoing expense), and
• cover the entire cost of the equip-
ment, medication, or service requested.

Before submitting an application,
please check the following require-
ments:
• The recipient lives in Virginia and has
a disability that meets the SSA definition
of disabled*.
• The recipient meets Federal poverty
guidelines** and/or receives SSI
and/or Medicaid benefits.
• The application was completed and
verified by a representative from a non-
profit organization or public agency that

serves people with disabilities.
• The funds being requested are for the
purchase of either equipment or med-
ication or services (not paid for by
Medicaid, private insurance, or another
source of funds) that will increase the
recipient’s ability to perform activities of
daily living, or to perceive, control or
communicate within the environment in
which he or she lives.
• A price quote or estimate from the
vendor is attached.
• The vendor will accept a check. This is
NOT a third party check. It is made
payable directly to the vendor.
• Other sources of funds have been
exhausted, denied or are unavailable. n

*. Disability for adults is defined as the
inability to engage in “substantial gain-
ful activity.” There must be a physical or
mental impairment that can be expect-
ed to last at least 1 year. A child must
have a physical or mental condition that
very seriously limits his or her activities
and is expected to last at least 1 year.

** 2015 HHS Poverty Guidelines:
https://aspe.hhs.gov/2015-poverty-
guidelines

Please contact Rae Munz at
rmunz@trustCCT.org with questions.

Commonwealth Community Trust (CCT) is a 501(c)(3) national nonprofit organization that administers affordable
and efficient pooled special needs trusts for people with disabilities.

CCT was founded in 1990 by parents who have a child with a disability along with concerned professionals.  CCT is
managed by a Board of Directors who serves with a caring heart and without compensation.  Our volunteer Board of
Directors is comprised of at least two members who are related to an individual with a disability, legal and financial
professionals, and experts who work in the disabilities field.

CCT staff members are knowledgeable about rules governing trusts for clients receiving Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) and Medicaid in order to preserve these benefits. See http://commonwealthcommunitytrust.org
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The U.S. Treasury’s Bureau of Engraving & Printing
(BEP) is currently preparing for a redesign of U.S.
currency. The $10 bill has been identified as the first

denomination to be redesigned and launched in the 2020s.
The notable changes mostly being covered by the media
are new security features to deter counterfeiting and the
inclusion of a portrait of a woman on the notes.  The other
main change to the redesigned notes is the addition of
raised tactile features allowing those with vision loss to
determine the denomination by touch alone! About 65
countries have some form of tactile currency, though none
are of high quality. To create a new type of tactile feature
that will be easily distinguishable by users through touch
only, the BEP is conducting focus groups with a number of
visually impaired and blind participants. Columbia
Lighthouse for the Blind is fortunate to have participated
as one of the focus group sites, and a number of our clients
were able to give much needed feedback after trying out
various types of tactile differentiation.

There are a number of challenges with creating tactile cur-
rency. One is how to create a tactile feature and have it still
usable after years of wear and tear. A raised pattern can be
flattened with use, making it more difficult for users to feel
the feature. Other considerations include the use in current
money counters and vending machines. Anything raised
too high could jam money counters and is therefore not an
option. Other restrictions are the limited availability space
on the note. Much of the bill’s surface is reserved for secu-

rity and visible
design features.
About 20 tactile
feature options
were considered by
BEP about a year
ago and after
receiving feedback
from CLB clients
and others with

vision loss, the field was narrowed to a half-dozen options
for the most recent round of testing conducted in early
December.

These testing options included slightly raised patterns
close to the edges of the bill, squares at the top of the bill
raised with various printing processes, raised patterns in
the numbers of the bills, and raised patterns of various
shapes. Participants were first given crisp sample bills with
the tactile features applied to become familiar with the var-
ious patterns or shapes represented. Once comfortable with
the representations, they were tested on bills in a random
order that had been aged to simulate 2-3 years of use to
determine the accuracy and ease of use. The information is
taken back and tabulated and a few finalist options will be
chosen for the next round of testing. If you were unable to
participate, you can share your general thoughts about tac-
tile currency with the BEP through
meaningful.access@bep.gov.

Currently, the BEP is providing other technologies to assist
individuals in denominating their currency while develop-
ment of the new series of notes is underway.  As part of its
meaningful access initiative, the BEP is providing a hand-
held currency reader device at no cost to blind or visually
impaired persons who are U.S. citizens or legal residents.
In partnership with the BEP, the National Library Service
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped is processing
U.S. Currency Reader Program applications and shipping
currency readers to eligible individuals. 

To request a reader, an individual must complete and mail
an application, which is available to download from
www.bep.gov/uscurrencyreaderpgm.html or by calling
toll-free at 844-815-9388 to request one to be mailed.
Additionally, two mobile device applications are available
that identify U.S. currency by using the device’s camera:
EyeNote runs on all iPhones 3G and later, iPad and iPod
Touch devices and can be downloaded for free from the
AppStore. The IDEAL Currency Identifier operates on the
Android platform and can be downloaded for free from
GooglePlay. nClose-up of the feature on the Canadian Journey Series $20 bill.

Photo credit - 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canadian_currency_tactile_feature

Tactile Currency – 
Are You Feeling the New $10 Bill?

By Bill McVay on January 05, 2016 at www.clb.org

www.clb.org
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EVENING OF 
AWARENESS
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Please RSVP to info@friendshipcircleva.org 
212 Gaskins Rd, RIchmond VA 23238 

804-740-2000  |  www.friendshipcircleva.org

ACCEPTANCE
BE A PART OF RICHMONDS 

COMMUNITY-WIDE INCLUSION EVENT!

DATE:  Tuesday, February 9th

TIME:  7:00 - 8:30 pm, Dessert reception following
LOCATION:  Friendship Circle of VA - 212 Gaskins Road

WE ARE EXCITED TO WELCOME OUR KEYNOTE SPEAKER:

Joseph Bensmihen, MSW, RG 
“I never knew I was disabled until I was 12 years old.”

Amongst his many accomplishments, Joseph was instrumental in 
changing laws for people with disabilities in his native Canada,  
advocated to mainstream talented people with disabilities in 
corporations and is currently running for Congress in Florida. 

Also featuring guest speaker Matthew Shapiro  
of 6 Wheels Consulting - a VCU graduate, self  
advocate and disability consultant in Richmond

Friendship Circle is passionate about building  
bridges throughout our community and encourages the entire  

community to join us. Bring your friends!
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Join us for the 
2016 ACCESSIBILITY SUMMIT

Friday, April 15 and Saturday, April 16 • McLean Bible Church

Featured Speakers
Dr. Patrick Schwarz

books include From Disability to Possibility;  (with Paula Kluth); and his most recent 
release, From Possibility to Success

Jon Sheptock

, and has 

and special story.

Exhibitor Space and Sponsorships Available
For details about the 2016 Summit or to sign up for the monthly e-newsletter, 

visit www.AccessibilitySummit.org  
Other Questions? Call 703-770-2918
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Mark Your Calendar Now!
Accessibility Summit

A National Conference for the Special Needs Community

April 15-16, 2016
Tysons Corner, Virginia

Jon Sheptock

Patrick Schwarz

April 

A National Conferenc
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On December 10, 2015,
President Obama signed
into law a new education

law that takes the place of No
Child Left Behind.  This new law –
the Every Student Succeeds Act
(ESSA) – is the nation’s largest
education law and will impact
every public school.  Here are six
important things for parents to
know about ESSA:

Expands the
Opportunities for
Parents to Play a
Vital Role

ESSA leaves many important deci-
sions to states and local school
districts, such as how to hold
schools responsible for student
achievement.  While the new law
provides states with a clear direc-
tion of how to craft their accounta-
bility systems, it allows States to fill
in the details.   This is another
opportunity for parents to have a
seat at the table to make sure the
needs of children with learning and
attention issues are part of any
discussion and at the forefront of
decision-makers’ minds.  In the
coming weeks, NCLD will be pro-
viding more information about how
to seize this opportunity, so stay
tuned!

Focuses on
Improving  
Literacy Instruction

Thanks to an active parent advo-
cacy community, ESSA includes
two new programs to improve aca-
demic achievement in reading and
writing using evidence-based,
explicit, systematic instruction to
support phonological awareness,
phonic decoding, fluency and com-
prehension.  The state grant pro-
gram and the comprehensive liter-
acy center – which came about as
a result of earlier efforts to
increase teacher training for stu-
dents with learning disabilities, like
dyslexia – will provide educators
and families with strategies to rec-
ognize early signs of dyslexia and
other literacy related challenges,
and training for teachers to learn
effective instructional strategies
and accommodations, and should
be available in 2016.

Calls on States,
Schools to Eliminate
Unnecessary Tests

While Keeping an Annual
Measure of Student
Progress

Having an objective way to meas-
ure how students are doing in
school is an important way to hold

states and school districts account-
able, especially for students with
disabilities (read a parent’s per-
spective here).  Under ESSA, (just
like the current NCLB system) stu-
dents will continue to take once-
per-year tests in reading and math
in grades 3-8 and once in high
school. However, and very impor-
tantly, the high-stakes nature of
these tests is greatly reduced
under ESSA because tests scores
alone will not be the only way
schools are evaluated.  The new
law also tells states and school
districts to eliminate unnecessary
or redundant tests. So, as districts
begin to review their policies and
eliminate some tests, many stu-
dents may see a reduction in the
number of tests they take each
year.

Keeps Students with
Disabilities on Track
for Success

ESSA takes a proactive role in
making sure that students with
learning and attention issues have
access to the general education
curriculum and are not taken off
track from being able to achieve a
regular high school diploma.
Importantly, ESSA limits the use of 

The New Education Law: 6 Things to Know
Editor’s note: My thanks to the  National Center for Learning Disabilities for this fact sheet 

written by NCLD Public Policy & Advocacy Team. For more information, visit www.ncld.org 

continued next page
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the Alternate Assessment based
on Alternate Achievement
Standards to only students who
have the most significant cognitive
disabilities, capped at 1 percent of
a State’s total student population.
Having this cap in place is critical
to ensuring students with learning
and attention issues are not mis-
takenly given the AA-AAS, which
often precludes a student from
achieving a regular high school
diploma. This provision helps
ensure that we keep expectations
high for students with learning and
attention issues.

Gives Parents,
Community More
Information

ESSA requires States and school
districts to be more transparent
with parents and the public by

sharing key information about how
students with learning and atten-
tion issues are doing. This
includes how students with disabil-
ities are meeting achievement tar-
gets, how many are graduating
from high school on time, how they
are performing on indicators of stu-
dent achievement, and how their
performance is reflected in meas-
ures of school quality such as dis-
cipline rates. With access to this
information for the first time for
many– parents and their communi-
ties can more effectively target
their advocacy to areas of critical
need.

Promotes Innovation
in Education

ESSA includes many provisions to
expand innovative practices in
states and school districts, 

including expanding personalized
learning, multi-tiered systems of
support (MTSS), and universal
design for learning, and integrating
technology and competency-based
education initiatives.n

Founded in 1977 by Carrie and Pete

Rozelle as the Foundation for

Children with Learning

Disabilities, the mission of NCLD is

to improve the lives of the one in

f ive children and adults nationwide

with learning and attention

issues—by empowering parents and

young adults, transforming schools

and advocating for equal rights and

opportunities. We’re working to cre-

ate a society in which every individ-

ual possesses the academic, social and

emotional skills needed to succeed in

school, at work and in life. 

continued from last page
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Terms to Avoid When Writing
About Disability

continued next page

Editor’s note:  My thanks to the  National Center on Disability and Journalism (NCDJ) , head-
quartered at the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication at Arizona State
University for this style guide. The goal of the NCDJ is to provide support and guidance for jour-
nalists as they cover people with disabilities.  For more information, visit http://ncdj.org  

Posted September 12, 2015, ncdjadmin, http://ncdj.org

NCDJ is publishing this list in conjunction with an
updated style guide intended for journalists and
members of the general public who are seeking the
appropriate and accurate language to use when
writing or talking about people living with disabili-
ties.

What is considered acceptable language regarding dis‐
abilities has changed dramatically over time, and stan‐
dards continue to adapt as understanding and percep‐
tions evolve. Many of the terms below were once wide‐
ly used and were not always considered offensive, but
now are widely considered to imply inferiority or have
other negative connotations. Others are outdated med‐
ical or colloquial terms.

Here are a few terms to avoid:

u Abnormal: Inappropriate when used to describe an
individual. See entry on abnormal at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#abnormality

u Afflicted with: Implies that a person with a disability
is suffering or has a reduced quality of life. See entry on 
afflicted at http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#afflictedwith

u Able-bodied: Refers to a person who does not have a
disability. The term implies that all people with disabili‐
ties lack “able bodies” or the ability to use their bodies
well. See able‐bodied entry at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#ablebodied

u Confined to a wheelchair: Describes a person only
in relationship to a piece of equipment designed to lib‐
erate rather than confine. See wheelchair entry at
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#Wheelchair

u Crazy, insane, nuts, psycho: All are considered
offensive and should not be used except in direct
quotes. See mental health entry at
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#mentalillnessmentaldisorder

u Deaf and dumb/deaf-mute: Avoid these terms as
they are often used inaccurately and can be offensive.
See deaf and dumb/deaf‐mute entry at
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#deafanddumb

u Defect, birth defect, defective: Avoid these terms
when describing a disability because they imply the
person is somehow incomplete or sub‐par. See entry on
congenital disability at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#congenitaldisability

u Demented, senile: Avoid describing someone as
being demented or senile. Use people‐first language
when describing someone with dementia, such as “a
person with dementia.” See entry on dementia/senility
at http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#dementiasenility

u Epileptic fit: The term seizure is preferred when
referring to the brief manifestation of symptoms com‐
mon among those with epilepsy. Avoid stating that the
person had a fit or an epileptic fit. See entry on epilep‐
sy/epileptic fit at http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#epilepsy

u Loony, loony bin, lunatic: All are considered offen‐
sive and should not be used except in direct quotes. See
mental health entry at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#mentalillnessmentaldisorder
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allAbilities 
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Celebrating Special Children
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Burke, VA 22009 
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Carrie Smoot
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Bonita M. Pennino, M.S.
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Patti Cettin
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Look for the next issue of allAbilities Celebration Connection to be posted 
during the month of April, 2016. Send us story ideas, interesting links, and events. We

can’t do it without you! Questions? Comments? 
Use the CONTACT US form at www.celebratingspecialchildren.org

u Mentally retarded: Always try to specify the type of
disability being referenced. Otherwise, the terms men‐
tal disability, intellectual disability and developmental
disability are acceptable. See entry on mentally retard‐
ed/mentally disabled, intellectually disabled, develop‐
mentally disabled at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#mentallyretarteddisabled

u Midget: The term was used in the past to describe
an unusually short and proportionate person. It is now
widely considered derogatory. See entry on Dwarf/lit‐
tle person/midget/short stature at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#dwarflittlepeople

u Paraplegic: Avoid referring to an individual as a
paraplegic. Instead, say the person has paraplegia. See
entry on paraplegia/paraplegic at http://ncdj.org/style-
guide/#paraplegia

u Psychotic: Avoid using psychotic to describe a per‐
son; instead refer to a person as having a psychotic
condition or psychosis. See entry on psychotic/psy‐
chosis at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#psychoticpsychosis

u Quadriplegic: Use people‐first language, such as “a
person with quadriplegia” rather than quadriplegic, See
entry on quadriplegia/quadriplegic/tetraplegia at
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#quadriplegia

u Schizophrenic: Use people‐first language, stating
that someone is “a person with schizophrenia” or “a
person diagnosed with schizophrenia” rather than a
schizophrenic or a schizophrenic person. See entry on
Schizophrenia/schizophrenic at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#schizophrenia

u Spastic or a spaz. It is acceptable to refer to some‐
one as having spastic cerebral palsy, but it is derogato‐
ry to refer to someone as spastic or a spaz. See entry on
cerebral palsy at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#cerebralpalsy

u Stricken with, suffers from, victim of: These terms
carry the assumption that a person with a disability is
suffering or has a reduced quality of life. See entry on
afflicted with at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#afflictedwith

u Vegetable: Use people‐first language, such as “a per‐
son in a vegetative state.” Avoid referring to someone
as a vegetable or “veg” as such words dehumanize the
person. See entry on vegetative state/comatose/non‐
responsive at 
http://ncdj.org/style-guide/#Vegetativestate
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